Our mission and focus at Western Governors University all comes back to expanding access to education. It’s the driving force behind why we do everything the way we do here at WGU. Understanding our mission helps make clear why we have certain initiatives, programs, and partnerships in place. All of it is geared toward expanding our mission of higher education for all.

Our unique approach to learning is called competency-based education, and it’s proven to help students accelerate their degrees and get into the workforce. We measure impact in individuals, and competency-based education allows us to do that. We’re working to expand competency-based education practices so even more students can benefit.

WGU’s online B.S. Cybersecurity and Information Assurance degree program was designed with input from cybersecurity experts and leading IT employers to meet the most recent Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and National Security Agency (NSA) guidelines.

The WGU cybersecurity program boasts 15 top certifications that are built into the IT degree program and do not add time or additional costs—but do add to your résumé as soon as you’ve earned them, even before you complete your degree!

The WGU cybersecurity program offers a flexible, personalized approach to how education should be. No rigid class schedules. Just a solid, career-focused teaching program that meshes with your current lifestyle. You’ll be challenged. You’ll work hard. But if you commit yourself and put in the hours needed, WGU makes it possible for you to earn this degree.